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WHERE THERE% A Wllll, THERE'S WAY.
Aut veniam via=, aut facia=

Itwas a noble Roman,
Tn Rome's imperial day,

Whobeard a coward croaker,
Before the battle, say:

" They're safe in such a fortress ;

There is no way to shake it—"
"On!on !" exclaimed the hero,
"I'll find a way, or snake it!"

Is Fame your aspiration?
Her path is steep and high;

In vain he seeks the temple,. -

Content to gaze and sigh;
The shining throne is waiting,

• But he alone can take it,
Who says, with Roman firmness,

" find a way, or make It!"
IsLearning your ambition?

There is no royal road;
Alike the peer and peasant

Must climb to her abode;
Who feels the thirst for knowledge,

In .Helicon may slake it,
Ifhe has still the Roman will

To find a way, or make it!
Are Riches worth the getting?

They must be bravely sought;
With wishing and with fretting,

The boon can not be bought;
To all the prize is open,

But only he can take it,
Who says. with Roman courage,
"/'// find a way, or make et!"

In Love's impassioned warfare,
The tale has ever been

That victory crowns the valiant,
The brave are they who win;

Though strong in Beauty's castle
.A lover still may take it,

Who says, with Roman daring,
"I'll find a way, or make it !"

IJ. Q. SAXX

THE PRINTER-FIEND.
The night was dark—and not a star

Peeped through the gathering gloom;
And silence brooded o'er the type

In the composing room.
The printers had to supper gone,

And vacant were their places,
When through the door a villain crept,

And stole Dick Johnson's spaces !

0, foulest wrong beneath the sun !

0, deepest of disgraces !
Thedarkest crime that can be done

Is that of stealing spaces.
When the forgiving angel's pen

All other sin erases,
Alone, untouched, shall still remain

The sin of stealing spaces.
Dick went to "lunch," and left his case

Filled—running o'er—with letter,
And thought he would return again

When copy should get fatter.
When he came bask he took his place

Again before his oases—
You should have seen his attitude

When he beheld his spaces!

It Was no time for charity,
Crother Christian graces;

Ile wildly cried—" I'll dot the eyes
Ofhim who stole my spaces!"

The Fiend still lives and walks the earth,
And so must walk forever!

He can not die—a wretch like him—
For rest awaits him never !

And printers, for long years to come,
Will tremble at their cases,

Well knowing that his spirit still
Is fond of stealing spaces !

THE TATTOOED CHEEK.
BY HARTZELL COPE.

My neighbors, the doctor, the squire,
the carpenter from over the way, and two
or three more, were met at my house. We
had formed a Married Men's Club, but in-
stead of meeting ata tavern, we assembled
at eaoh other's houses, where we smoked
the curtains to such an extent that I often
wondered they did not color like pipes ;

but our wives did not complain, for the in-
fluence of our homes kept our virtues
sweet, though we scented the hangings.
We had been talking of birth-marks ;
about those strawberries on the left arm,
whioh according to bye-gone. plays and
romances, served as such indubitable evi-
dence of the noble origin of the bearers,
and which helped to restore so many
wronged heirs to their titles and posses-
sions in the fifth act or last chapter ;
and we discussed thoseremarkable moles'
who were to sage papas incontestable
proofs that the genteel comedy men were
chips off their old blocks—and led to the
invitation, Come to my arms ! you are—-
you are, indeed, my son !' and then to the
heroine's stepping sheepishly from the L.
U. E.—the union of hands—tableau in
oentre—e c., etc., etc., all of which are
now huddled away in memory-corners, and
are only brought to the light of day ag
like the costumes of our grandmothers and
grandfathers from worm-eaten chests in
dirty attics, for the amusement of the new
generation and our wonder, laughter and
pity.

The doctor confessed that when he was
a boy and his fancy was panipered with
the romances of the time, he would
daily make a searching investigation of
his physique for a strawberry or mole, and
that, baying found one of the latter, he,
from that day forth, for. several months,
cherished the belief that he was of noble
descent, and that if the truth were known,
the kind couple who claimed him for their
son, were only his foster parents, and that
some day a stranger would appall., who
would claim him as the actor of some ducal
house at least, place a coronet on his brow
and. carry him oft in triumph. He told
the story to his schoolmates and became an
object of mysterious interest to them for
some time. He was, however, partially
cured of his fancy by a tremendous whip-
ping given him by his father, whom he had
ventured to disobey when his princely
blood was up. This, he thought, at' the
time, very unkind in the whipper, for he
had intended to be very good to his-foster
father and mother when the noble stranger
should appear. But the . noble stranger
never did appear. But the romantic de-
lusion made a doctorof the boy—it led to
his reading scientific books on birth-marks
and kindred subjects, and. ended in his be-
coming an excellent man of science, as
well as one possessed of the largest charity
for the -wild poetic fancielt of boys. His
interest in these marks had never died out,
and so on this occasion he said to-me:

By the way, you are a Pennsylvanian,
I believe. Now, I've always had some
curiosity about that cross of blue spots on
your wife's cheek. It isn't the custom to
tattoo in your State, is it V

Ah ! you've remarked that, have you I'
said L g Well, it ought not to be there,
for I've kissed that spot every day these
twenty years, but it won't wear away it
seems. Kissing appears to do no good.

g A scilution of one grain of lunar caustic
in ten grains of water—' interrupted the
doctor.

No, thank you for tle prescription, ha

I'drather leave it there. In fact, I regard
it in the light of the signature of a witness
to our betrothal—so to speak—Fate, His
X Mark. •

•

Is it astory 7, quoththe, Squire, fidget-
ting in his chair.

Something like one,' said I.
Then just wait till I fill, a pipe,' and

he picked oat the biggest on the shelf, and
packed it tightly so as not to interrupt the
narration which he expected.

All ready ?'

6 Ready,' said a thick cloud of smoketo
the right of me, and I straightway began
to address that cloud.

If you have ever journeyed in the val-
ley of the Lehigh, in Pennsylvania, you
will have sometimes oome upon a little
rudely constructed building, with a dam
and water-wheel beside it, bat which you
have been very sure was neither grist, saw
nor oil mill ; bat which, if a native of the
country, you would have known at once as
one for the manufacture of powder. There
were many of them in years gone by in
the valley. The Revolutionary war had
fostered the manufacture of gunpowder so
far inland and safe from the forays of the
enemy. Subsequent to the war, however,
heavy capitalists in other parts of the
country had undertaken the manufacture
of the finer sorts, and our Lehigh mills
confined themselves to the making of
blasting powder, for which they found a
market in Philadelphia and at the neigh-
boring mines and quarries. Each millwas
generally worked by its owner and two or
three hands, who labored indifferently at
farming, during ploughing or harvesting
seasons, in the mill or in driving the heavy
teams with their farm produce and powder
to Philadelphia.

It was in one of these mills that, twenty-
one years ago, at the age of twenty, I was
employed. It was owned by the father of
Mary, who is now my wife. One very
warm day, just after harvest, my master
and his wife, with his men and three heavy
teams, started to Philadelphia, with a
batch of powder that had just been finished,
and; Nrm produce.. That was the mode in
thosedays. The road then was often white
with the canvas coverings of the heavy
wagons ; the teams consisted of four or six
superb horses, the leaders of which carried
bells, suspended in a bow at the top of
their collars, which gave out a measured
jangling at every step; the drivers were
seated postillion-like, on the nigh-wheel
horses, and looked knowing and jaunty—-
the effect of their own trips. The em-
ployers' wives were seated in state in the
forward part of the huge wagons, on grain
sacks, covered with home-made quilts.
And to complete the picture, there was
the huge half mastiffs, trotting seriously
and monotonously under a precise spot be-
neath the rear of the wagon, from which
nothing could lure them, except the exhila-
rating prospect of a combat by the road-
side, with do-tgorthy of their prowess—-
for small dogs Waited only their contempt,
which to the keen observer of canine
nature, was of themost withering descrip-
tion. All this gave a poetic aspect, a life
and gaiety to the road then, which have
disappearedbefore the locomotive whistle
and the canal boat horn of to-day.

I had been left with Mary and her
grandmother, an old woman of eighty, and
Mary's little brother, aged three. There
was no work in the mill for me to do, ex—-
cept to pack some three hundred pounds
of powder inkegs for a neighboring quarry
owner, who was to call for it that.afternoon.
This I had completed, and then proceeded
to patch the mill roof, the shingles of which
had become rotten arch lot in the rain. It
was about three in die afternoon—l had
been working away, in an absorbed man-
ner, so that I hardly' noticed any change
in the aspect of the sky, and as a flash of
lightning came, followed by a few drops of
rain, I was a little surprised, but did not
hurry myself very much to get to the other
end of the roof, where my ladder was, the
ascent being from the outside—when amore
vivid flash and asharp quick crash followed,
and I knew no more.

The rest of the story of course comes
from my wife.

When she heard the report and saw the
flash, she started up and looked toward the
mill, expecting my return, but not seeing
me, thought I had taken refuge in the mill.
The lightning was still playing fiercely, and
might strike it, and there were three hun-
dred pounds of powder there ! She knew
that the lightning had struck somewhere,
but there were no signs visible as to the
precise spot, and it is easy to be mistaken
in regard to electrical phenomena. The
crash sometimes seems at your very feet,
when the fluid has taken effect a quarterof
a mile or even farther away. But there
was no safety in delay. The thought
struck her that I was remaining with fool-
hardy confidence for the rain to stop, so
that I could come in dry. The thought
made her half angry, but she resolved that
my imprudence should not bring_ me to
harm if she could help it. Seizing an old
umbrella that, like all old umbrellas, was
never lost and always in the way, she threw
her dress over her head after the manner of
rustic women, and made a run for the mill.
The path towards it was slightly curved,
and in going along it she caught a glimpse
of the end of the building at which I was.
GoodHeavens ! what a sickening sensation
was hers, when she saw an arm dangling
limp over the edge of the roof, andthe rain
trickling in a stream from thefingers. The
lightning must have struck and killed me
there was her first thought. She would
have fainted, but the reflection came as
as quick as the flashes that lighting up her
pale, heroic face, that if I were struck the
mill must be so, too, and if there—if there
should be fire in the mill ! Possibly I
might not be dead—people were often only
struck senseless, and if I could be saved I
should be. Another moment she was in
the dairy—called in those regions the
springhouse'—seized two large milk pails

that had been left fall of the morning's
milk for some domestic reason, and rushed
back to the mill. She knew where the
powder was kept —it was the end farthest=
away from me, and she hoped that if there'
was any fire it would be at a point remote
from the kegs. But lightning is as eccen-
tric as it is potent. Sometimes it will'
set a huge building a-blaze in an instant
—sometimes it kills and stuns all within
a house, and leaves scarce any other trace
of its visit. At other times it apparently
delights inknocking furniture.and build-
ings into toothpicks, but touches no crea-
ture, anWsomistimee it leaves merely a
small flame behind it, as a sort of card
after its oall.

g rdid,something like the latter in thiscase,only that jixstead of marching. straight

down from my stunned body on the roof,
it bad taken a curved _direction along the
side of the mill, and set a-blaze the other
end of it. Or perhaps it was the reverse
—1 now think it was—the lightning Struck
the end farthest from me. I was stunned
by the concussion. When Mary bidet in
at the'door, she saw the fire within about
eight feet of the powder, and making rap-
id headway. The two buckets of milk
would no more have sufficed to extinguish
the flames than would a half pint of the
same material. The kegs weighed a hun-
dred sounds each. Her first thought was
toroll them out, but while she was rolling
one, the fire might have reached the other.
The dry wood began to crackle and to give
off sparks. In a moment her resolution
was taken. I must remark here that when
she had gone to the spring-house, she had
deliberately shut the umbrella, quite out
of mere habit. Seeing what she had done,
she'smiled bitterly at herself for wasting
so much time in that operation ; and then,
with a curious contradiction of herself,
tucked it under her arm because '‘ it might
be of use, and it wouldn't hinder to take
it at any rate' So she had the umbrella
with her. First she placed herself between
the fire and the powder—then she opened
the wet umbrella over the kegs—then she
untied her apron, dipped it in one of the
buckets of milk, and laid it over the two
kegs farthest from the fire—then she slow-
ly, and with her fingers, pulled out the
plug nearest the flames, and holding the
umbrella over it with one hand, with the
other she poured in the milk until she
thought it was sufficiently saturated to be
harmless for the present. So she did with
the two others. But what a time did that
seem, while the milk was slowly sinking,
down through the gummy powder. ! Once
when the plug of the last one refused to
yield to her weak fingers, she was on the
point of despair, when with sudden inspi-
ration she put own her month and pulled
it out with her teeth. 'The work was done,
but the fire was gaining very rapidly—the
interior work was all so dry and rotten.—
She took a glance at it—then at the pow-
der—made an accurate calculation as to
the time it would take to roll out the kegs
now before the fire could reach me. Then
seizing each one separately, roll it out of
the door, for she was not certain but that
if it remained in the fire it might do mis-
chief still, as the heat dried it. She got
it all out on the greensward, and then
mounted the ladder for me. The roof was
not steep, and not more than twenty feet
from the ground. She could not take me
down the ladder—so she rolled me nearly
to the edge of the roof—grasped me with
her right hand by the collar, whioh, thanks
to its linsey-woolsey toughness, was suffi-
cient for the purpose—held on to the roof ,
stoutly with her left hand,and then pushed '
me over with her foot. That little right
hand held me dangling a moment, and
then dropped me softly on the sward be-
low ! I was saved. She came down—the
fire by this time had reached the end of
the building near which I was lying.—
Mary stooped to pick me up ; when a little
volume of blue smoke puffed out from a
crack, and the flame licked her face. It
was only a few grains of powder that had
got into a crack, and it didn't hurt at the
time, but when it healed it left the blue
cross you now see. A child's wagon was
standing near, and into this Mary cram-
med me—how, she hardly recollects her-
self—and wheeled me away. It was at
this moment that Mary began to feel cer-
tain that I was dead. She thought that if
living, the shock of the fall must have
revived me. She began to tremble, and
her fortitude was giving way when I came
to. I awoke with a feeling precisely sim-
ilar to that in a limb When, in common
speech, we say it has been asleep' The
sensation may be agreeable when slight
and when confined to a single member ;

but in my case, affecting, it appeared,
every atom of my body, even to my brain
and tongue, it was torture. lat first saw
myself conveyed by Mary, in the wagon,
with astonishment, but couldn't ask what
it meant. Then the cramped position be-
came wearisome, and then all at once I
found speech, and called out, as if intoxi-
cated :

Warry marraere, Mary which was
meant to mean ' What's the matter here
Mary She turned toward me at the
sound of my voice, gave a gasp and then
burst into tears. She had time for them
then. Her work was done. I was up in
a moment, and looked around half vacant-
ly for an explanation. A few drops of
rain were falling still, and the rotten old
mill was in full blaze. I turned in horror
to Mary.

g The powder 1'
g Safe P
s I asked no further questions, but hur-

ried her to the house to dress herself, and
then back to watch the fire and prevent its
doing any further mischief with its sparks.
Half a dozen neighbors came riding at full
speed up near the house, but turned about
again when they saw it was the mill that
was burning. The crazy old thing was
consumed to the ground. The quarryman
drove up toward evening, with his wagon,
but conoluded hewould not take his powder
then.

The grandmother had dozed away
quietly during the whole time, with the
child in her lap, and did not even suspect
that there was anything remarkable going
on tilltheashes of themill had been already
bleached inthe August rain ! Mary's father
came home three days after and forgave us
for burning his mill, while he was away,
when he had heard the particulars.
You may imagine that I did not
hold Miss Mary in light estimation after
this, though I had been given a kingdom,
to o it; 1 never could manifest my senti-.
ments toward her. Bat one evening,
months after, a city cousin had induced
Mary, much against her will, to tell the
story. She did it very modestly, for r,
wretched eaves-dropper, was just on the
opposite side of a cherry-hedge and could
hear, every. word. Said cityAousin

4 What courage~ you. 'must have had,
Mary; why its like Flora Mao Donald, or
Joan of Arc, or Grace Darling; or some of
those'

" I am noscholar and don't know about
them,' said, Mary; but I don't, think I
could have done it if 7te hadn't been. on
the roof !'

Some time after. this, I must do my-
self the justice to say, that Mary and he'
who had.been on the roof, understood each
other, and on a. bright' day, exaotly one
year after the burning ofthe mill,l pledged
myself before our grey haired parson,
to devote the life she had saved, to her
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service. I hope I have faithfully kept
my promise.

The story was: done. My guests were
about tOdepait, and were in the hall rea-
dy togo..Juit then my wife tripped down
stairs, to,bid them g good night.' They all
looked at the Tattooed Cheek, intl, I dare
say, Mary was shocked at the tender way
in whicb each of those married men pressed
her hand that evening. I know, too, that
every man-jack of them longed to kiss the
blue blemish on her face. Well, they
might ham* done it, for aught I should
have-eared, if she'd permitted it. At any
rate, they all thought better of their own
wives, for the coolness, courage and devo-
tion of one of the same sex.

The carpenter, who was rather utilita-
rian whisPered as he was going out•

Whatdid ye do with the spiledpowder V
' Made spit-devils the next Fourth of

July.'

TEE WINE CELLAR ON TEE
KYPLKAUSEN.

A GERMAN LEGEND
There was once a poor, but' very honest,

contented, and merry kind of a man in the
villageof Tilleda, who happened to be giv-
ing a christening feast, for about the eighth
time, tosome of his neighbors.
Desirous ofshowing allrespect to the party
at the christening, he set before them the
best country wine he possessed, which,
being quickly dispatched,his guests seem-
ed to be looking for a little more.

' Go then !' said the father tohis eldest
child, a girl about sixteen years old, go
and bring us some better wine from the
oellar.

From what cellar, father V inquired the
daughter.

What cellar, child V repeated her
father, merely injest ;

6 why the great wine
cellar belonging to the knights upon the
Kyflhausen.

With perfect simplicity the young
maiden took a firkin in one hand and pro-
ceeded toward the mountain. About
middle way, seated in an old and deserted
path leading down toward the spot, sh
found an old housekeeper, dressed in
singular, quaint old fashion, with a large
bunch of keys hanging at her side. The
young womanpaused, not a little surprised
at the sight ; but the , old lady inquired of
her very kindly whether she had not come
to fetch wine from the knights' cellar.

Yes,' replied the timid girl, but I
have got no money.'

Come with me,' said the old house-
keeper ; you shall have it for nothing, and
better wine than your father ever bought
in his life.

They both then proceeded along an old
deserted road, the old lady inquiring very
particularly, by - the way what was the
appearance of things then in Tilleda—who
was alive, and who was dead.

6 Once,' said she, I was as young and
pretty as thou art, before I was kidnapped
anti buried under groundby theknights,or,
rather knight-riders, who stole me away
from the very house which now belongs to
thy father. Shortly before this, they also
seized four young ladies of theie parts, who
were often afterwards seen about here on
their caparisoned steeds. They were en-
trapped.and carried off in open day by these
mountain knights, as they were coming
from church atKelba. They made me, as
I grew older, into the housekeeper, and
entrusted me with the keys of the cellar,
which you see, I stillwear.'

By this time they had reached the cellar
door, which the old housekeeper unlocked.
It was well laid out with rows of vats and
butts. Most of them were either quite,or
more than half, full, and broaching one of
them with great dexterity, she took the
little firkin and filled it up to the brim.

There,' she said, take that to your
father ; and whenever he may happen to be
giving a treat, you may come again ; only
see that you tell no one, besides your father,
where you have it from. And, moreover,
take heed that you sell none of it, nor give
it away, for in neither case will it be worth
anything at all. If any ventures hither to
obtain wine for sale, let him be warned ;

his last bread has baked—now go !'

Unluckily, just opposite to them lived
the landlord of the village inn, who dealt
as largely as hecould inadulterated spirits.
He, among others, had also a taste of the
knights' wine.

My friend, you might mix this with ten
times its body of water, and sell it for good
wine still. Where can you coutriVe to get
it from

He resolved to watch ; and he followed
the daughter as she went,for about the four-
teenth time, with her little firkin, toward
the Kyflhausen hill. He hid himself, and
saw her come in the exact way from the old
cellar, with her firkin quite full, shortly
afterwards. Accordingly, next evening,
he set out himself, having first rolled into
a littlecart one of the largest empty barrels
he could find, intending to fill it with the
same precious kind of liquor. He thought
it would be easy to convey it down hill ;

and he made a vow to return every night
until the cellar became emty. As he ap-
proached the spot where he had marked
the path the day before, the sky suddenly
began to grow dark and lowering. The
wind rose, and whistled portentously ofthe
gathering rain, which soon fell in torrnts.
The tempest carried him and his barrel
from one side of the road to the other. At
last down the hill he went, and continued
to fall, deeper and deeper'until he finally
found himself lodged inaburial vault.

Here appeared an awful procession before
his eyes—a regular funeral, with a bier
hung with black, and his wife and four
neighbors, whom he recognized easily
enough by their gait and garments. followed
in his wake. At this sight he very naturally
fainted away ; and on recovering some
hours afterwards, he still found himself in
the dimlylightedvault, and heard the old
familiar steeple-bells of Tilleda striking
twelve. Now he knew that-nt was 4heb
witching hour, that he was there lying
under the church and the burial groundof
the village, in a gloomy vault. He was
certainly more dead than alive, and scarcely
ventured to breathe. But see! a monk now
approaches him slowly doin the: •narrow
steps, opens the door, and in'perfect silence
puts some money into his hand, and then
taking him upin hisarms, he laid him down
at the foot of the mountain. It was a cold,
frosty night. By degrees, the good host
came a little to himself, and crept, without
either wine casks, as far as home. It struck
one just as he -reached it ; -and he felt
himself So unwell, that he' must take to
his. bed. In -the, cents° of three days he
died, and the money which he had brought
houte,.giVenhlwby. the ghostly„menk, was

_

just sufficient to defray all his' fUneral ex-
penses ; his wife and the four neighbors, as
he had seen them, following him .to the
grave.

POPPING THE QIf.ESTION.--LOrd JIIStiOO
Clerk Brasfield was a man of few words
and strong business habits, In courting
his second wife, his procedure was entirely
illustrative of the peculiarities of his char-
acter. Calling for the lady, he said to her
without preliminary remak, Lizzy, I am
looking out for a wife, and I thought you
just the person that would snit me. Let
me haveyour answer, offor on, in the morn,
and nae mairabout it.' The lady,next.day
eplied in the affirmative.

Perhaps he repented his, prefoipitancy,
for when a butler gave warningon,account
.of Mrs. Brasfield's scolding propensities
the judgereplied: !Lord,Mon, ye'ye little
to complain o'; ye May be tluinkfte ye're no
married .to her.' - .

The late Professor .prior to
his appointment to the chair, rector of an
academyinForfarahire. Ple Wanpartioplar-
ly reserved in his intercourse with the
fair sex; but, in prospect of obtaining a
professorship, lie 'ventured to make pro-
posals to a lady. They were• walking to-
gether, and the important question was
put without preliminary sentiment or note
of warning. Of course the lady replied
by a gentle No.'

The subject was immediately dropped ;

but the parties soon met again.
Do you remember,' at length said

the lady, question which yon,. put to
me when we last met 1'

The professor said that he remember-
ed.

And do you remember my answer,
Mr. D 1'

g 0, yes,' said the professor.
Well, Mr. I ,' proceeded the

lady, I have been led, on consideration,
to change my mind.'

4 And so have I,' drily responded the
professor. He maintained his baohelor-
hood to the close.

WHEN A DRINK MAY BE TAKEN MEDI-
OINALIX.—After goose, or duck, or pork,
Irish stew, or any delicacy of the season
into which onions may have seasoningly
entered ; invariably after salmon • when
there is any washing being done at; ;

when painters are in the house ; when a
person feels faint, and doesn't know what
isthe matter with him ; when a friend turns
up after an absence •A several years, or
when yon are parting with a friend whom
you do not expect to seefor several years ;

when a person has the toothache ; when a
person has lost at cards, or when a person
has obtained a large property; when a
person has met with a misfortune, or made
a tremendous bargain ; when a person has
quarrelled; when a reconciliation has taken
pleos when a person is on a sea voyage,
or goes out between the note of a five-act
tragedy ; or ascending in a balloon ; or
after coming off the jury of a coroner's in-
quest ; or when you are sitting up for
your wife ; or when a friend drops in to
smoke a cigar ; and, in fact, upon all
suitable occasions of sadness ormerriment,
when a person feels rather low, or feels in
very high spirits.

WASHINGTON AND THE CORPORAL.--
During-the AmericanRevolution, it is said,
the commander of a little squad was giving
orders to•those under him, relative to a log
of timber which they were endeavoring to
raise up to the top of some military works
they were repairing. The, timber went up
with difficulty, and on this account the voice
of the little man was often heard, inregular
vooiferations—

Heave away! there she goes! heave ho !'

An officer, not in military costume, was
passing, and asked the commander why he
did not take hold and render a little aid.
The latter, astonished, turning round with
all the pomp of an emperor, said,

Sir, I am a corporal !'

You are, are you replied the officer,
I was not aware of that ; and taking off

his hat and bowing, the officer said, ' 1 ask
your pardon, Mr. Corporal,' and then dis-,
mounted and lifted till the sweat stood in
drops on his forehead.

When the work was finished, turning to
the commander, he said,

'Mr. Corporal, when you have another
such job, and have not men enough, send
for your commander in-chief, and I will
come and help you a second time.'

The corporal was thunderstruck ! It was
Washington who thus addressed him !

llNAramimr.—A Scotch parson, in his
prayer said :

Lord, bless the grand council, the
parliament, and grant that they may hang
together.'

A country fellow standing by, replied:
Yes, sir, with all my heart, and the

sooner thelbetter—and I am sure it is the
prayer of all goodpeople.

But, friends said the parson, I don't
mean as that fellow does,but pray that they
may all hang together in accord and
concord.'

No matter what cord,' replied the other,
so 'tis bnt, a strong one'
SIMPLICITY.—The Bishop of Oxford,

having sent around to the church wardens
in his diocese a circular of inquiries, among
which was the following :

Does your officiating clergyman preach
the'gospel, and is his conversation and car-
riage consistent therewith 1'

The church warden near Wallingford,
replied :

4 He preaches the gospel, but does not
keep a carriage'

LL,' A proprietor of.a cotton-mill, who
is something ofa philosopher,posted up on
his factory gate the following notice:—elo
cigars or good-looking men admitted.'—
When asked for an explanation, he said,
g The one will set a flame, agoing among
my cottons, and the t'other among the gals.
I wartadMitouglxinflammablsand danger-
one things into my establishment' it 412 y
risk.

Irr" An eloquent divine in the course of
his sermon was comparing the state of the
unconverted sinner to that of a man in a
boat away from land and only one oar,when
he was suddenly brought up with a severe
round turn by an old sailor, who jumped
up and asked, couldn't the old fool
skull 2'

TALKING of political Ahances, a
Vermont Demotirat remarked that`'h6 once
came within one' of being cleofnd to-the
highest-office in thee State. A friend in,
quired what he•meant by' one s' 4 The can-
didate of the otherparty !' was the reply:-

r'LANCASTER .INTELLIGENCER.anJOB .PBENTENOBSTABWILMEZITIV
No. 8 NORTH DUKE STREET, LANCASTER, PA-
The-Jobbing,Daiwa:aorta is thoroughly furnished with

newand elegant typo of eery descriptheN and. is" under
the charge ofa practical and expeciencid Job Printer,-
TheRINT MORS,

Proprietor! areprepared to .P
' •

-
NOTEM, LBGAI, ELAM,

CARDS -AND CIRCULARS,
BELL HEADS AND HANDBILLS,

PROGRAMMES AND POSTERS,
RAPER BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS,

. • BALL TICKETS AND INVITATIONS,
PRINTING IN COLORS AND PLAIN PRINTING,

with neatness, accuracyand diapatch, on the mostreasona-
ble terms, andina manner not excelled:by anyestablish-
ment in the
pro-wit-

tly attended
• OF.O. SANDI:MON a BON,-

Intelligeneer Office,
'No.8 NorthDuke street, Lancaster, Pa.

QO/RISE ANTICATTLE'POWDEIt.
TATLERSAL'S HORSEPOWDER,

HEAVEPOWDER,

PENNIIGREEK
- SULPHUR,

"lIM TARTAR,
COPPERAS,&a,

Drug DhelPud orudeal Derra4 atTHW OWDDLEristreeimAt„-ILizer :fat. 9 . 914
COOTS AND SELOES.

For thebest Boots, go to
BRENBMAN 'B, W. King Street. F.

For thebeet Women'e Shoes, go to
BILENEffAN'S, W. Etilg Street.

. .
For the best Children's Shoes, go_to

BRENRMAN'S, W. Bing Street.
For the moat comfortable fit, go to

BIONEM.A.NI3,. W. King Street.
For work that Will not rip, go to

BRENEMAIPS, W. King Street.

For Boots thatwill not let in water go toBREliMittill iß, W. King Street.
For the largest Stock in town, go to

• BRENEMAN'S, W. King Street.
For the beat stock in town, go to

BEENBM N'B, W. King Street.
All in want ofBoots and &hoes, go toBRENEHAWS; W..King Street.
Everybody In the country go to •

BRENEMAN'S,
apr 2 tf 12] Opposite Cooper's Hotel

SUMMER H A TS

THE HAIL QOM:NMI& HAT,

THE Al'I'AR-SPANGLED BANNER HAT,

THE wAsltiwaTox HAT,

THE NATTY BIIMPPII HAT,

THE RIP VAN-WINELE HAT,

more beautifulbeyond comparison than anything in this

line hitherto offered. Belentiticall7 ventilated, national

and eminently suggestive of patriotism,and cannot fall to
be the Banner Hatfor our young men. They must be seen

to be appreciated

A beautifulassortment of all styles of

STRAW RAT'S,

MILITARY FATIGUE OAPS,

IN ALL STYLES AND QUALITIES,

Which we are prepared to eell at

MOST SEASONABLE PRICES,

either

SINGLE OAPB

BY THE QUANTITY
SHULTZ d; BRO.,

may 14 tf 181 North Queen street, Lancaster
ANHING HOUSE OE REED,HEN-.BDERSON & CO.—On the 26th of MARCH, instant,

the undersigned, under the firm of REED, HENDERSON
& CO., will commence the Bankng Hardness, in its. usual
branches at the office hitherto occupied by John 11. Reed

Co., at the corner of East King and Duke streets, bri
tween the Court House and Sprecher's Hotel, Lancaster, Pa:

They will pay interest on deposits at thefollowing rates.
534 per cent. for 6 months and longer.
5 SO days and longer.
They will tray and sell Stocks and Real Estate on cora-

minion negotiate Loans for others , purchase and sell Bills
of Exchange, Promissory Notes, Drafts, itc., &c.,&c.

The undersigned will be individually liable to extent
of their means, for all deposits and other obligations of
REED, lIENDESSON & Co. JOHN IC. REED,_.___

ADIOS S. HENDERSON
ISAAC E. HIPSTER.mar 20 tfloj

nAROLINA YELLOW PINE FLOOR-
LNG BOARDS. 50,000 Feet Carolina Yellow Pine

Dressed Flooring Boards.
30,000 Feet Do. Undressed.
50,000 CYPRESS SHINGLES, No. 1 and 2.
50,000 BANGOR PLASTERING LATHS,

Just received and for sale at Green! Landing, on the
Conestoga. Apply to GEO CALDER & Co.,

Wilco East Orange et, near. N.Queen et., Lancaster
va 30 .fl7g •

VAN INGEN SNYDER,
DESIGNERS AND ENGRAVERS ON WOOD,

N. E. COMM STH AND CELESTA= BMWS,
PHILADELPHIA.

Execute all kinds of WOOD ENGRAVING, with beauty,,
correctness and despatch—Original Designs furnished for
Fine Book Illustrations—Persons wishingOuts, by sending
a Photograph or Daguerreotype, can have views of
COLLEGES, CHURCHES,

COTTAGES, STORE FRONTS,
PORTRAITS, MACHINES,

STOVES, PATENTS, &o.
Engraved as wellas on personal application.

FANCY. ENVELOPES, LABELS, BILL HEADINGS,
SHOW BILLS, VISITING, BUSINESS and other CARDS,
engraved in the highest style of the Art, and at thelowest
prices.

For Specimens of Fine Engraving, see the Illustrated
Works of J. B.LIPPINCOTT & Co., E. H. BUTLER & Co.,
&c., &c. foot 23 ly 41

ANDREW JACKSON'S R.F., M EDI"
Changing the subject, Dr. Edgar asked him what he

would have done with Calhoun and other nullifiers if they
had kept on.

"Hung them, sir, as high as Haman," was the instan-
taneous reply. "They should have been a terror to trai-
tors td alt time; and poeterlty "would have pronounced it
thebestabt-ofMy life •
• As he said these words, he half rose in his bed, and all
the old fire glovied in. his old eyes again.

_ See PARTON'S LINE OP JACKSON, p. 670, at
_ELIAS BARB k CO'S

dee IS tf 401 New Book Store.

-VIIRNITURE OF IL VERY DESORIP.
tion, warrantedas good as the best, and cheaper than

the cheapest—at KETCHAM'S, Nowa Writ( man, op-
posite Shank's National House, Lancaster.

N. B. To any one purchasing $5O worth before the first
of November next,lo per cent. will be allowed for Cash.

sue 31 tfB3

ATTENTION MILITARYBOOKS FOR
THE MILLION.

HARDEE'S RIFLE AND INFANTRYTACTICS.
GILHAM'S MANUAL.
-BAXTER'S VOLUNTEER'S MANUAL—English and Ger-

man. •

ELLSWORTH'S ZOIIAVE DRILL—With a sketch of his
life.

THE VOLUNTEER'S TEXT BOOK, containing most valu-
able informationfor Officers, Volunteers, and Militia, in.
the Clamp, Field, or on the March.

BEADLE'S DIMESQUAD DRILL BOOK.
BEADLE'S SONGS FOt THE WAR.

STARS AND STRIPES SONGSTER.'
All the above, and a variety of Unlink Paper, Envelopes,

&c., for sale at J. M. WESTRAEFFER'S
June 4.tf 21] CornerN. Queen and Orange streets..

TOTIOE TO SUGARCANE GROWERS.
IA An entire newand improved

SUGAR A-ND -MOLASSES BOILER
for making Sorghum Sugar and Syrup, directly from the
juice of the ChineseSugar Cane. A cut representing the
evaporation,nnd samples of-Sugar and Syrup can be seen'
at Adam B, , Barr's Agricultural Implement and Seed
Warehouse, East' King street, next door to Lanes' Dry
Goode Store, who willattend to all orders sent to him.

W. J. WKITNEY,
Factoryville, Wyoming county, Pa, •

SoleProprietor for the State of Pennsylvania.
./Eir Any person wishing to purchase 'minty rights can

do so by addressing the subscriber. [July 9 gm 29

AMERICAN LIFE INSDB.ANCE AND
TRUST: COMPANY.

CAPITAL STOOIr, $500,000.
Company's Building; Walnut street, S. Z. corneror Fourth

'PHILADELPHIA.
LIVE INSURANCE-AT THE USUAL MUTUAL RATES,

orat Joint Steck Rates, " at about 2D .per cent. less, or at
Total Abstinence Bates, the lowest in the. world..

. WEEITADIN, President.
J. O. Eno, Betrotark sziH. S. GARA, Esq., sung upset, Agent for Lamar

tor county.. -
[mar 2211'10

800 Et P 0 11. A D -1 8 1 0 2
ILLETFORD PIER ENSUIZANCE 0011.PANY,

OF HARTFORD, OONN.
CAPITAL AND ASSETS $986,709.00

' H. HUNTINGTON, President.
P. C. ALLYN, Secretary. . .

' Torelea inured and renewed; losses equitably adjusted
and paid linetediate/y upon sattsfiectory proofs, in New
YorENT.k.funds, by the undersigned, tike ll.lBES*BDlJig AIITHORIAED
. G .

• .LACH,
Oct 23 ly 41.1 Agent for Lancaster Co,

PT 0 GB. ApAy,r IN ALL -ITS- BItANOIEE8: -

Executed in the beet style Itnown in the art, at
G. G. CRANE'S GALLERY,

532 Awn Masi, Hass os amen; Prounatsnre.••

LIFE SIZE IN OIL AND PASTIL.STEREOSCOPIC PORTRAITS,
Ambrotypes, Dasuerpotypes, .ate., Oases, Medallions
Pins, Rings, &C. [mar 19 21y

ARUM.. AND FRILL BOOK, FORM The 'use of-all Volunteers' and MU', mixed; cor-
rected, and adapted to the discipline of the soldier the
present day, by an officer in the lffitiltedlinsteilis •

may.l4-418] N0.44, 07.14rner N. Queen. Orange sta.

CTIARTV4II"NIIT.at 0 IiLT CC 13
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MILLT ART BOOKS.

KING A BAIRD'S EDITIONS
lumenutioNms Kerauvates,

Whereby ell patio= can teach themealsee
HOW TO BB BOL,DIEBB,

Without the aid of a BAB Banter.
These Books have been tipprosed Of Officially, and are

recommended by the first authorities as
TES MOST lISEEPUL Ernin PUBLIBMin.

Copies ofeither of these Books will be sent by
lost paid, upon receipt of the price; by

BING d ItLlitD,
Publishers, 607Ransom Bt, Philadelphia.

BAXTER'S voLurrrnws MANUAL,
14.11 711182

ContainingtoII instructionsfor the Berndt, in the School'
of the Soldier and Squid. -

WITH ONE HUNDRED- - *EHORATINGS,
Showing the difforent positions and , Wings An the

Manual of Arms, and complete directions for loading,
firingand starting of acme, etc., arranged according to

SCOTT'S SYSTEM OPEMOTE. TACTICS.
• LT. Cm BBWITT C. BAXTER,(Of the 19th Regiment, Pend& Volunteers, 17.8. A.)

Bound In one v01.12m0., fl? pp., pelf:. 26 eta.Or in Flexible Oloth, " '" " 60 ohs.
The name work is printed in the German Langukke, price

25 canto.. . .
An edition-is oleo printed in the 'German and Thiglish

upon opposite pages, making one Llmo. volume of 13
pagee, PaperCover, pries 40 eta.

BAXTER'S VOLUNTEER'S MANUAL,

Containingfull instructions for the
SOLDIER, IN THE SCHOOL OF THE COMPANY:

WITH SIXTY ENGRAVINGS.
Illustrating the movements for' ionising a Company,

Postingof Officers, Loading and. Firing of Arma, March•
log in Company'by the Front, Oblique,Flank, Quick time,
Platoon, Column, Line of Battle, Funeral Honors,. eta,
and a

• MANUAL OF ARMS FOR SERGEANTS,
Corporals, etc., and of the Sword and Sabre for OfScers.

Bound in one 'blame. Paper Cover, 12m0., 75' pages,
price 25 cents; or in Flexible Cloth, 50 ctn.

The same work in German, price 25 amts.

111.
THE ZOIIAVE DRILL BOOR,

' Containing tallinstructiona in
THE BRENCH BAYONET EXERCURE,

With SS ftgravingiu
Showingthe various positions in the Extensions, .Par-

ries, Lunges, Thrust, Guard, do., with theRideand Sabre
Bayonet, against Infantryor Cavalry_; SkirmishingDapio.Y-
-ments, Firing, Marching and Rallying by Flank, Sections,
'Platoonl, Reserve, Columns, etc., eto., is used by the Ells.
worth Zonavee, together with a number of

HINTSFOR THE SOLDIER IN A FIGHT,
relative to resisting a FoobSoldler or a Houtematt. To
which is added a Biography, and Portrait, Handsomely
Printed in Colors, of the late

COL. B. ELMER ELLSWORTH,
(Of the Chicago ZonaveiL)

Bound in one volume, Paper Cover, 12m0., 72 paged,
price 25 canto.

MANUAL FOB. THE RECRUIT IN THE 'LIGHT
INFANTRY DRILL.

Containingcomplete instructions in the use ofthe Riled
Musket, arranged for the

UNITED STATES ZOIIAITE CADETS,
BY TEM BAIT

COL. B. ELMER ELLSWORTH.
To which is added general rtdes for Marching, Loading,

Firing, Inspection, etc., and
• ALL THE ZOITAVE MOVEMENTS

relative to Fighting while on theRun, Kneeling, Lying on
theground, Skirmishing, etc., and the Manual of Arms—-
to the Shoulder, Sling;at Will, Char Balance,lInyerse,nColor, Best, Parade, Support,"Sainte,e end acomplete

TIMANAL OF TKEBWORD OEKOBE OR' OW2
to which is added-thee Sword Bayonet Exerchur of the
Chasseurs •de Vincennes, upon which movements, the
Zouave exercises are based.

The whole Dlnstrated with 10 Engravings.
Boundin one volume, Paper Cover, 86 pp., price 26 Ms.

REBEL DRILL-BOOK.
THE VOLUNTEER!B HAND-BOOK,

Containingan abridgment of
HARDEE'S INFANTRY TAOTICS.

Forming a Complete Manual for the SoldierIn theuseof
he Percussion Mnsket, and the

MIME, SHARP OR ENFIELD RDTLES,
either In Squad or Company Excretal's. Towill* IIadded

THH U. B. ARMY REGULATIONS
relative to theforming of Faraday, reviews; InSpeotions,
Guard Mountings, Skirmishers, Pickets, Sentinels, Escorts,
Funeral llonore, etc., etc. The whole being the same as
adapted..

FOR THE USE OF THE REBEL ARMY,
By PAS, IL LEE, of the let Reg't VirginiaVoluiteere.
Bound in one volume, Flexible Cloth, 12m0., 120. pp.

price 50 cents.
"This book la invaluable to the Union Officer andSt:Adler,

as it gives him every information relative to the:drilling
and movements of the Rebel Soldiery."

THE CAMP-FIRE COMPANION

A SONG BOOS FOR THE UNION VOLIINTEEB:
Containing a variety of 'Popular, National and Patriot:lo

Bongs and Ballads, many of them never before publiked.
With Engravings.

Boland in one volume, 12m0., 72 pages, price 15 canto;
or in Flexible Cloth, 25 cents.

Copies of either of theabove books sent per Mail, free
of expense, upon receipt of the price.

VII.
KING t BAIRD'S

• UNION. AND PATRIOTIC ENVELOPES,
• With various National and Humorous Nation, .
HANDSOMELY PRINTED •IN COLORS, -UPON A

SUPERTOR QUALITY OF PAI 3ER.
Twenty-Five Differentkinds of Envelope/ will be' sent

Free of Postage, upon the receipt of 25 cents.
Or, upon receipt of six cents,-a specimen/at simild sheet

of Envelope Designs, handsomely printed In'colony; will
be mailed free of expense'to any. address.

AGENTS-WANTED IN ALL THE UNION STATES,
Who, together with Storekeepers, wilt he suppliediat a
most liberal discount.

Bend for a Catalogue,and to, insure prompt attention,
whines all orders to SING k BASRAPrinters and Publishers,

607 Basso)! STRisri-PHItADII,2II-21.
aug 13

WENTZ 11..8.0..111'•
RAVI JUST RIOTIVID NM

GREAT BARGAIN'S
NOW 0771181NG AT AN

IMMENSE SACRIFICE

1 Case beautiful MUSLIN DELATNE only......

1 Case Second Mourning MUSLINDEIADDL
BEAUTIFUL DRESS GOODS,

GREY LAMELLA CLOTHS, ONLY 6

More of , those excellent HANDKERCHIEFS, one .yerd

Knarer only'l2 Cents, at

WENTZ BBOTREIttp
ang 2.7 tr 1333 EastKing and Centre

W-LINIGNILICHER & BA.lolllAft,' `ISAN
11 =mend Carriers Store; back of Bobt.'Modeiwell'sCommissionWarehouse,' fronting ;on' tho -Railroad 'and
NorthPrince 'street. Cheap for Cash orapproved credit,—
Constantly onband a hill assortment ofall kind, Saddler's
and Shbemalter's-Leather' of superlovqualitY, Including

liotizer'e celebrated Leatherr also, Leather . Band',
well stretched, suitablefor all' kinds of indebbie4;:iifanylength and width required; madeof turperior-quiSity o
Leather, liartuiceBellows;Band' and lowing LeathercOor,
den lioee,Vanner's = 011; Currier's tooli,;"-ideoroceiisi:ShoeYindinoke. •..

, . • • ;.

-all kinds old beathernoughtinthe rough; higheetprices
given for Hides and Blois in caah;prdprowill be prompt
siteruledteb

MONEY ,isiriozonoo of
an Ordinance of Select ifid CdmmoriCeilidh orthe

City of Lancaster, imieedthee Bth data Sitguat, 1861;;the
ußdertigued autliorirogltd borlow aam-of'Money dal-
dent-to ligiddetteCityleant now 'dite•inid dentandM:=Thia
is;therefore, to:gire notice thatSrotioaabe for loans; lb' an
amount not exceeding tenthousanddollars,Villbereemtnxl
at the Mayor's office until the 10th of likistembet. erring
for which Consorter or. certiltcates of, lour will be
israrbig.6perritAntereit; and redeemable fa Velarsfrom date.-- ORO.fteXlEPgailo

!Won's Ormcis,lancaster,-Augrlik " yor.
aug 18 Bt-81

. . _

DANENOTICE.--Notiee Is hereby given
Lk that thePresident and Directors of the Lancaster
CountyBank intend to make application to thell&Pennsylvania, at their next 130118i011,for a renewi arfe
Charter and an extension of the privileges of,the paid
Bank, withall therights and privileges now enjoyed,tbr •

term of twenty yeah from the Az-Oration of the prebent
charter, with the same name ,title, location and capital of
$BOO,OOO. By order -• • W.L. PHIPMCashierof the Lancas ter• Count, 'Bunk-,

laiscaancs, -Pa., hay 6th, 1861. • [July 9 din 29

IB'llOP BOWIIIJANI
PULL BUR PHOTOGRAPH of the tete.Right

Reverend UMBEL BOWMAN, D.D.,Maistant MAKp of
the'Dioceeaof Pennsylvania. PeiceAo Cente,lat

J. M. WELOThAMPRWR,
No. 44 Cornerof N.Queen and Orange streets.

"Thelikeness is certainly a good one, Saul 4he Bishop
being in his clerical robes, as his own parishoners were
'mostseertuttouied toseeing him, it gives -with greet fidelity
that soft and expressive smile which marina,hixfitel9ires
in friendly conversation."—Ed. of EVerdrig sa:'

198ING TACKLE. ,

RODS, LIMNRiOR andRIRBYROOM;F NET-
TWINE, LINEN awl 007rON LIMA "NAM SW/V-
-MS, &e. For sale at

THOMAS lELIJILIUDDS7
Drug and Chemical Brunk

Opposite the CtromiKaye Halal,
July 80 rr 293 West Sias atnati LlMiclifter

trroODo.4llbkori, Oak and Pine'WOod.
TT..RiF") beet P'sktYtf"allb akiLat,g*,glee East Orange irtreet, 24 403 g.A9 134(4 16 1142prat Ehnen Landing oa Oa einuntoip in

FELI N :T AV.K.1.3111.
Bpds, woad*. NA 4:109)14.41.1,0 BIN"

arm, Cottonand Thud-

Doti& OhengoalltortyOpp*" cirtoriai w
Star Arid)Lionatiti. . ;slim, •-1

• ;...I:;.^.4ailac•o;


